
CTST Meeting with Kevin Ingram and Hannah Ingram 06.11.12 

Attendees     Apologies 

Rory Clark (Chair)    Robbie Dunion (Deputy Chair) 

Gary Miller (Treasurer)  Luke Monohan (Entertainments Officer) 

Ray Rodden (Membership Secretary) James McCafferty (CTFC Contact) 

Jimmy McKeller     Pat McMahon 

Kevin Ingram (CTFC Chairman)   Clare Pavitt (Youth Officer) 

Hannah Ingram (CTFC PA) 

- All agenda minutes were formulated and sent to all attendees in advance of the meeting to 

be agreed. 

KTFC Facilities Hire 

Rory Clark (RAC) broached the subject of the impending proposed facilities hire of Steel Park by 

KTFC. RAC highlighted the fact that this was a concern for many Trust members particularly around 

the issue of payment to CTFC, do not want to be just another creditor, but other questions had been 

raised around use of the changing rooms on training days, stewarding, bar facilities, turnstiles – who 

was going to be providing these facilities?  

Kevin Ingram (KI), confirmed that he had thought about all of these issues. Presently there is no deal, 

Richard Jeune (RJ) (KTFC director and Imran Lidaak (IL) (KTFC Chairman) were required to pay a large 

financial bond to KI’s lawyer at 13.30hrs tomorrow, before anymore talks would go ahead. This 

would cover against all/any damage to Steel Park. Presently KI and RJ (IL has been ill) have only had 

discussions regarding the game on 10.11.12. KTFC would be paying for all facilities other than the 

pitch hire. This is a one off deal just to save them from going under. No-one wants to see a club go 

under! 

Jim McKeller (JM) What happens if this game is a success then KTFC might want to play here longer? 

Corby Town fans are concerned! 

KI – RJ and I have looked into that. We have looked at a further three games going forward after 

10.11.12. These would all have to be rearranged by KTFc as they clash with CTFC games. They would 

have to do that with their own league. 

JM – Be straight with us!!! Is this a merger? Tell me now, is this a merger? 

KI – Categorically not! That is not even on my radar. I’m only interested in the best interests of CTFC.  

Gary Miller (GM) – As KTFC game is only on Saturday, GM offered to volunteer. RAC offeredto 

volunteer too, as did Ray Rodden (RR). 

Steel Park Bar 



RAC – When will we be able to go upstairs again? The current bar is fine, but it was only temporary, 

and has always been thought of as such. GM pointed out that in many other non league club bars, 

the players go into the bar after the games. The current bar is viewed as too small to have the 

players in there. Hannah Ingram (HI) agreed that it did look a bit temporary. RAC agreed, but 

disagreed it was too small. RAC pointed out that at the Histon game the previous weekend the 

players were in the bar and the Histon bar is the same size, if not smaller. HI agreed, she noted that 

the layout of the bar [at Histon] made it look bigger. KI asked HI to put a note in the diary to ask 

Martin Brothwell to make sure the players went in to the bar after the games. HI pointed out that it 

would probably be good for the younger fans to have the players in the bar, could have pictures 

taken etc?  HI pointed out that this could tie in with something she wanted the Trusts help with. HI is 

now responsible for the programme. HI has an idea about having a page in the programme focused 

on a young fan? HI asked if maybe the Trust could distribute a questionnaire HI would compose? 

RAC said they could do that from the membership desk in the bar. RAC also said it would be a good 

idea if HI could do that with the CTFC volunteers? HI agreed this was a good idea. RAC pointed out 

that in many Premiership clubs have a rota amongst their players to say who should go into the bar 

after games. JM - Whatever, you do, please don’t make it compulsory! HI asked if they [the players]  

could eat in there? RAC suggested the players could still eat in the Jimmy Kane lounge as normal just 

go in the bar after. KI agreed. 

Fans Forum 23.11.12 

RAC asked KI to confirm his attendance for that night. KI said it was impossible as he was out of the 

country on business. KI suggested this be postponed? RAC agreed, but pointed out that RAC is keen 

to get a calendar of events together. This would help to make the bar a more social place, but also to 

help sell more of the beer from behind the bar. RAC said that while he didn’t want to have too many 

activities on (every night) for instance. The last open meeting sold £229.00 worth of beer. KI pointed 

out that they are not making any money on the bar. RAC pointed out, that the more barrelage was 

sold the less the clubs fine would be. RAC said he was keen to keep these events on nights other 

than when CTFC have a game. KI asked why? GM pointed out that organising events after a game is 

too difficult. KI agreed. KI noted that he thought Friday was a good day. KI suggested the fans forum 

be postponed till January 25th 2013. 

Corby Town player membership 

RAC – Enquired if KI had managed to get the players to sign up to the Trust. This was agreed at the 

previous meeting and was supposed to be finalised by 23.11.12. KI asked why the Trust would want 

the players as members? RAC said it would be good PR for the Trust. RR also pointed out that this 

would help us on target of reaching 100 members by Christmas. KI asked HI to put it in the diary. 

Membership numbers 

RR-informed the meeting that the Trust currently has 76 adult members,  454 under-16 members. 

Total Trust membership was 530.  

Josh Moreman –ASDA player of the month 

RAC – Josh Moreman won the ASDA player of the month competition. RAC asked if he could draw 

the fans prize winner? KI said this wouldn’t be a problem. GM suggested the prize could be a signed 



photo with the player? KI said this would be very difficult, maybe they could have one with the subs 

at half time? RAC said that he thought it should be a bit more personal than that. It should at least 

be a photo of the player. KI said that would not be possible.  RR – what about a framed photo of the 

player? RAC - This could be a pre-signed photo even. KI and HI, agreed this could be arranged. 

Football CV 

RAC – At the open meeting on 26.10.12, many of our members had asked when the contract with 

Football CV was being renegotiated? KI said it was not as they are currently at the start of second 

year of a three year deal. 

  


